Sun Ringle Inferno Rims

About This Tech Note
This Tech Note affects the following 2012 Cannondale bike models with SUN Ringle Inferno Rims:

- Scalpel 3
- Flash Alloy 1
- Flash Carbon 29'er 3
- Flash Alloy 29'er 1
- Flash Alloy 29'er 2
- Flash Alloy 29'er 3
- Jekyll 3
- Jekyll 4
- Scalpel 29'er 3
- Scalpel 29'er 4

What You Need To Know

1. The wheel rim, rim tape, inner tube, and tire on the models listed above are a compatible and safe system. If you change a part of the system, safety is affected.
2. You must not remove the inner tube to attempt to convert this system to tubeless.
3. Some of the listed models may have received tubeless type valve stems in the parts boxes. See inset. These tubeless valve stems must not be used on the SUN Ringle Inferno rims. The valves should be discarded to prevent them from being used mistakenly on the Inferno Rims.
4. We use an adhesive sealing rim tape on the Inferno rims. The tape is used it in place of rim strips on a variety of both tubed and tubeless rims. The sealing rim tape does not convert the rim.

**WARNING**

Do not remove the inner tube from SUN Ringle Inferno rims. Do not attempt to convert to tubeless.

If you have any questions about this Tech Note, please contact Cannondale Dealer Service at 1-800-THE-BIKE (1-800-843-2453).